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OGP News, AGM - EGM
• OGP works in two ways, publications and advocacy.
•

Association-branded reports and guidelines earn OGP stakeholder
respect and provides a firm foundation for advocacy work.

•

Five key advocacy issues: offshore well safety, process safety, the
role of oil and gas in the energy mix, sustainable Arctic operation and
progress in decommissioning.

• EGM, Berlin – November 2013
•
•

2014 Business Plan and Budget approved
Re-branding OGP (work in progress)

• EGM and AGM, Houston – May 1st, 2013 - Main topics
•
•
•
•

Offshore Safety
Shale Oil and Gas
Process Safety
Arctic Oil Spill Response
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Main OGP Publications HSSE , 2013 - 1/2
• Link: http://publications.ogp.org.uk/
• Crew Resource Management for Well Operations teams,
Report 501, April 2014
• Implementing an in-vehicle monitoring program, Report
365-12, March 2014
• Managing psychosocial risks: a guide for expatriates in
the oil & gas industry, Report 495, December 2013
• Process Safety Event - 2011 and 2012 data, Report 2012p,
December 2013
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Main OGP Publications HSSE , 2013

- 2/2

• Prevention of heart attacks & other cardiovascular
diseases, Report 491, September 2013
• Mutual aid - A global framework for the offshore oil and
gas industry, Report 487, June 2013
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Other OGP News
• Creation of an Arctic Committee, October 2013
• Creation of a Subsea Task Force, February 2014
• EU Offshore Safety Directive; consultation of the
Industry (OGP, IADC, IMCA) by EUOAG on development
of the Common Data Reporting Format ‘implementing
act’ (Major accidents related to offshore oil and gas operations)
• International standards; the broad picture (source API-OGP
Task Force): More and more standards are diverging between
API & ISO documents (Alf Reidar Johansen
<Alf.Reidar.Johansen@ogp.org.uk>)
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SAFETY Committee
Parent Committee to
Geo HSSE
EGM
Looking ahead to 2014…
Berlin, November 2013
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What does the Safety Committee do?

 Promotes the integration of safety into the everyday
business of OGP member companies and contractors
 Promotes a level playing field for safety that:
 is recognized by the E&P industry and by national and
global regulatory authorities
 enhances the E&P industry position on safety issues of
world-wide significance.
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Opportunities to seize
Challenges to overcome in 2014
• Opportunities
• Publication of the Operating Management System guideline
is an essential contribution in promoting good practices.
• Develop an integrated approach to individual operations
management guidelines within the OMS framework. Assess
performance of “industry” in regard to prevention of major
incidents. Initiative lead by Brett Doherty, Safety Committee
Vice-Chair.
• Challenges
• Develop Competence management and assessment guideline
• Improve HSE culture with development of Crew resource
management recommended practice
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How we will meet our challenges and
maximise opportunities in 2014
• Operating management system:
• Develop a communication plan and maintain a TF or network
(work in progress);
• Assess performance of “industry” in regard to prevention of
major incidents
• Building on the publishing of the first OGP PSE report, 2012p
• Development of methods of reporting in process safety with
e.g. aviation, diving, and well operations;
• Competence management and assessment
• Achieve consensus about the need for guidance and for the
Safety Committee to own it; to establish a TF (work in progress)
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What we will deliver in 2014
• Process Safety Sub-Committee
• Update of Report 456, Recommended practices on key

performance indicators

• Geophysical SC
• Geophysical contractor management system self-assessment

(GCMSA) tool

• Aviation SC
• Reformatting of Aviation Management Guidelines (AMG).
• Temporary Accommodation TF
• Design and operation of temporary accommodation, guideline
• Competence
• Crew Resource Management Recommended Practices
• Competence management system for O&G operations

Personnel, recommended practices
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SAFETY COMMITTEE Highlights
• A second Vice Chair has been appointed, Brett Doherty of
Rasgas.
• October 2013 meeting, first ‘Safety Committee governance
meeting’.
• October 2013 meeting, focus day on ‘Changes Three Years
after Macondo’; a work group was created to deal with major risks
and their related safety barriers in the E&P industry.
• April 2014, focus day: “Major risk: the route towards the 30
key safety barriers for the E&P industry”
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HEALTH Committee
On-going and future work
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OGP Health Committee
• A guideline for conducting and reporting on fatigue risk
assessments
• Fatigue in workers fly-in and fly-out
• Pandemic/infectious disease outbreaks
• Occupational Health and Hygiene Subcommittee
• Alcohol & Drugs management
• Started discussions with Safety Committee and Security
Committee on a possible multiple casualties/disaster
management document
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ENVIRONMENT
Committee
5-Year Strategy 2014-2018
Established in November 2013
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OGP Environment
5 Year Strategy (2014-2018)
• We will collaborate with others on:
o OGP Arctic Committee.
o Arctic Oil Spill Response Technology JIP (managed by
OGP but commissioned originally by the IPIECA Oil Spill
Working Group) (due to end in 2016).
o OGPO/IPIECA Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
Working Group.
o Gas from Shale Task Force.
• We will stop:
o ESHIA (Environment, Social & Heath Impact
Assessment) Task Force (YE 2013).
o Arctic Environment Task Force (2Q 2013).
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OGP Environment
5 Year Strategy (2014-2018)
• We will start:
o A new Task Force will conduct a workshop on Maritime
Spatial Planning (including protected areas).
o New activities related to First Tier Topics (and potentially
Second Tier Topics) with access implications as
warranted.
o New activities arising from interactions and cooperation
with other OGP Committees/Sub-committees/Task
Forces and other industry associations (e.g., API, CAPP).
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SECURITY Committee
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OGP Security
•

Security Management System, ready, awaiting for OMS

•

Guidelines for Security Planning in Remote Locations - 496

•

Security considerations during the operational project lifecycle with ManCom

•

Guideline for the initial management of security incidents in remote oil and gas facilities
- 497

•

Security KPI’s / measurement work in progress

•

“Managing Kidnaping Risks” guideline work in progress

•

Information Security Guideline work in progress

•

Security of Shale operations guideline work in progress

•

Security Risk Assessment – will start soon

•

Guard Force Management – will start soon
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